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Capital Budgeting

FINA N C IA L ]4 A NA G E,',T EN T'

Dfr. A. A. DESI{MUI{TI.

I Topics
| . Overview and "vocabularY"

. [v]ethoos

. NPV

. IRR, NlIRR

. ProfitabililY Index

. Payback, discounted PaYback

' Unequal lives

. Economtc life

. Optimal capital budget

The Big Picture:
The Net Present Value of a Project

. Is to a company what buy!ng stocks or

bonds is to indivtduals:
. An investment decislon wherc each lniant a

return > cost

. CFs are key for each

r CAPITAL BUDGETING
I
i-t-_-- whv? Business Aoolication

. Perhaps most impt. function . Valuing projects that
flnancial managers must affect flrm's strategic
perform direction
. Results of Cap Budgeting . Methods of valuation

decisions continue for many used in business
future years, so firm loses

some flexibility ' Parallels to valuing

. Cap Budgetinq decisions financial assets

deflne fim's strategic (securities)
direction,

. Timinq key since Cap Assets
must be put in place when
needed

I 
VALUE of ASSET TODAY

+--
t=

r Sum of PVs of future CFs

6se=*gb
DIRESTffifr
lltu4HR'D [\s\']

PUNE

cFr + cF' *..* tt" I Initiarcost*.)t (1 +r), (1+r)\J

Project!
debt/equ F/ aPacity

Capital Budgeting



. CFs

INDIVIDUAL
r cFs

. generated by a project & . generated by stocks or
returned to company , costs bonds & returned to

individual > costs

Cap Budgeting

] fvaluation Methods
--+*-
.'Payback
. Discounted Payback

r Net Present Value (NPV)

. Internal Rate of Returr (lRR.)

. lvlodified Internal Rate of Retlrn (MIRR)

. Profitability Index (PI)

. Equivalent Annual Annuity (EAA)

. Replacenrent Chain

What is capital budgeting?

. 
^*t;; 

potential projects.
. Long-term decisions; involve large

expenditures.
r Very important to firm's future.

Capital
Categories

Budgeting Project

1. Replacement to continue profitable
operations

2. Replacement to reduce costs
3. Expansion of existing products or markets
4. Expansion into new products/markets
5" Contraction decisions
6. Safety and/or environmental projects
7. Mergers
B. Other

O-""f.-:4
DIRffifiT 
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I Steps in Capital Budgeting-r*-'
. Estimate cash flours (rnflows & outf ows).
. Assess risk of cash fiows.
. Determine appropriate discount rate (r .,.

WACC) for prolect,
r Evaluate cash floirys. (Frnd NPV or litR elc.)
. lvlake Accept/Relect Decision

Independent versus Mutually
Exclusive Projects

. Pro.;ects are:
. independent, if the cash llonrs of one arc

unaffected by the acceptance of the other.
. mutually exclusive, if the cash f orn;s o[ one

can be .rdve rsely rnril.rcted by lhe
acceptance ol thr otlrer.

Cap. Budqetin



Normal vs. Nonnormal Cash
Flows

. -"-#h Flow Rrolect:

. Cost (negative CF) followed by a series of positive
cash inflows.

. One change of signs.

. Nonnormal Cash Flow Project:
. Two or more changes of srgns.

. Most common: Cost (negative CF), then string of
positive CFs, then cost to close project.

. For example, nuclear power plant or strip mine.

Inflow (+) or Outflow (-) in

5N
r lNr

I

+N
_N

Cash Flows for Franchises
LandS

0123
L'sCFs:ffi

-100.00 10 60 80

0123
S'sCFs:ffi

.100.00 70 50 20

What is the payback period?

. The number of years required to
recover a projectt cost,

r or how long does it take to get the
business's money back?

Exoected Net Cash Flows1',t*-
IYear Proiect L PrcleltS

.0 <5100> ,<5i00>

.1 to . 7a

'2 60 ' 5L)

.3 80 , )t)

Payback for Franchise L

2 2.4 3

cF, -100 10 60 B0

Cumulative -100 90 -30 0 50

Paybark - I Iltl,^ .'.i'r'.,,

N-"ta^"-'-fD--
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I nayback for Franchise S--r.-'
3

cF, -100 70

Cumulative -100 -30 0

PaYbackr = 1+$30/$50

50

20

=1

20

40

.6 years

I What's Franchise L's NPV?--r--

L's CFs:

-'t 00,00

9.09

49.59

60.11

llt z9 = NPVr_ NPVs = $19.98.

Strengths and Weaknesses of

f Pavback

. Strengths:
. Provides an indicatron of a pro.Ject's rrsk and

liquidity.
. Easy to calculate and undersland.

. Weaknesses:
. Ignores the WM.
. Ignores CFs occurring after p.ryback per oc1.

. No specification ol acceptablc payback.

. CFs uniform::

Calculator Solution; Enter

I Values in CFLC Register for L
t-

-1oo tqrl
10 iqal
60 Eil
BO Er]
10 @l irunVl - 18 78 - Ilpv

E=k-:A
MEffiffi#Tffiffi

tBffiffi$tffi (\#d)
f*r: I\[{:

Discounted Payback: Uses

I Discounted CFs
--T--.

0123
I 100/o l

il

Discounted
;.tb*k'-- = 2 + $41.32l$60'11 = 2.7vrs

Recover investment + capital costs in 2.7 yrs.

cF, -100 10 60

PVCFT -100 9.09 49.s9 | 60.11

Cumulative -100 -90.91 -41.32 | 18.79

NPV: Sum of the PVs of All
i Cash Flows
I-.-,,.1*
I

N r-r
L (1 + r)'t=0'

Cost often is CF. and is negative.

N cn.
Npv=I i,', CF

t1-ll
t = 1'



Rationale for the NPV Method

. This is net gain in wealth, so accept project if
NPV > O.

r Choose between mutually exclusive projects
on basis of higher positive NPV. Adds most
value,

. Risk Adjustment; higher risk, higher cost of
cap, lower NPV

Using NPV method, rnrhich

I franchise(s) shou,td oe acccpL,.o?
l
I

. If Franchises S and l, are rnLttlatlly
exclusive, accept S because NPV.
> NPV,.

, If S & L are indepenrlent, accept
both; NPV > 0.

. NPV is dependent on cosl of capital.

Nrc
F wlt

t!o(1 +IRR)I

IRR is an estimate of the project's rate
of return, so it is iomparable to the
YTM on a bond.

Enter r, Solve for [,lPV

Necy -!! - NPVL- (l I r)l
t = 0'

4What's 
Franchise L's iRIl?

0__123
IRR=?t--- -l - L

-100.00 10 60 80
PV1 --.-- .l

PV. --
A- ruTY Enter CFs in CFLO, lhen press

IRR: IRR - 1B 13 IPP
23.56a/o.

I Internal Rate of Return: IRR
T-

CFO CF' CF, CF,
Cost .- lnflow$ ---------.-----_

IRR is the discount rate that forces
PV inflows = PV costs. Same
as i that creates NPV= 0.
::i.e., project's breakeven interest rate.

PV inflows - Cost

IRR: Enter NPV = 0, Solve
for IRR



Find

0

IRR if CFs are Constant

-100

INPUTS

OUTPUT

-f- 
- 

-J-Qo. 40 . o
I r'r I lvynl Levj M fFvl

9.70o/o

Or, with CFLO, enter CFs and press
IRR = 9.70olo.

*[nationale for the IRR Method

. If IRR > WACC, then '.lre proletcl's r.rie
ol return is qrealer lhatir tts c.os[- sr.trle:
return is left over to boost stockioiitcrs'
retu rn s.

. Example:

WACC = 1006, lRR - 15%

. So this pro;ect adds extra returl lo
sha reholders.

Calculating IRR in Excel
. CFo = -9100; CF, = 940; CF, = g40; CF, =g4g

So the IRR = 9.7oo/o

J_ ryPV 
Profile

-l

tlna. = zli.z

be-h..-r"}&
FTRffitrTflIft
llfr#Fiffi t) ( 1f'rf )

PUNE

Decisions on Franchises S

and L per IRR

r If S and L are independent, accept
both: IRR, > r and IRR, > r,

' If S and L are mutually exclusive,
accept S because IRR' > IRRL.

. IRR is not dependent on the cost of
capital used,

Construct NPV Profiles

. Enter CFs in CFLO and find NpV, and
NPV, at different discount rates:

0

5

10

15

20

40

29

IU
t2

5

50

40

30

iza
z

l0

0

-10

L

Crossovcr

" Poinr = B6u%

c

5 10 15 tltr 236
Dscolnlrrle,ltl QQ - 1a 1u



NPV and IRR: No conflict for
independent projects,

: Crossover Rate

. Find cash flow differences between the
projects, See data at beginning of the case,

r Enter these differences in CFLQ register, then
press IRR. Crossover rate = 8,68

. Can subtract S from L or vice versa and
consistently, but easier to have first CF
negative.

. If profiles don't cross, one project dominates
the other.

Two Reasons NPV Profiles|^i Lross
-}.*- ---'

. Size (scale) dilferences, Srnailer pro;ect f recs
up f unds at t - 0 for rnveslment. The lr qhe-
the opportunity cost, the rrore v.tluablc thcse
funds, so high r favors srnall pro;ects.

. Timing dtffcrences. Pro;ect wrth fasl_e r

payback provtdes rnore CF n early ycars f or
retnvestment. If r s niqh, carly (-f- cljpitc.iliy
good, \Pv \PV

Modified Internal Rate of

; Return (M IRR)
--r

. NIlRR is lhe discounI rate thaI causes
[he PV of a pro.ler_t's l-errntnal va le ( IV)
to equal the PV ol' r_osts.

. TV is found by cornpound nq inflov,,rs ai
WACC.

. Thus, N4 IRR assLtiles c.rslr irictws arr,r

reinvested at WACC

ffifiMffi&
q$ffbffih4{Qffi {'\&fl }

pt3{\1ffi

1 Mutually Exclusive Pro;ects*f*
NPV ($) r < 8.68,%: NPV. > NpVs, lRRs > tftRr

CONFLICT

r > B.68%: NPVq> NPVr , lRRs > lRIl.
NO CONFLICT

s lR.Rs

I

r ("k)

Reinvestment Rate

I Rssumptions.-r=_
r NPV assumes reinvest at r (opportunity

cost of capital).
, IRR assumes reinvest at IRR.

r Reinvest at opportunity cost, r, is more
realistic, so NPV method is best. NpV
should be used to choose between
mutually excl usive projects.



MIRR for Franchise L: Flrst,
Find PV and TV (r = 100/o)

60.0
I rov,

800

66.0
_ 12._1

158.1

tr r-.rto-;]

0123
lloo/ol Ii

-100.0 10.0

,r*
FV "rtfl"-n

Second, Find Discount Rate

I that Equates PV and TV
-*r"

01?'l

-100.0 

---_YJlL_f_I"l: 
_ _. ., 1s8.1

gloo = iuq-1
( i-r-lYIRR, )

MIRR. = 16,5o7u

To find W with 128: Step 1,

I rino pv of Inflows*f_*-
. First, enter cash inflows in CFLO register:

CFo = 9, CF, = 19, CF, = 69, CF, = gg

. Second, enter I/YR = 10.

. Third, find PV of inflows:
Press NPV = 118.78

ISten 
2, Find W of Inflows

. Enter PV - 118 /8, l,l = .1, l/'YP. .. tii,
PMT=0

. Press FV = 158 10 =, FV of nf olt,s.

Step 4, Find "lRR" of TV of

i Inflows and PV o[ Outflovvs
-t-

. Enter FV = 158 10, PV - ,100,

PN1T-O,N-3

. Press I/YR - 16.1j0,I, = NIIRR

esrh",>.-e _
DIRffiffiTMffi
t[tu'thtftm {1ft'l}

PIJFIH

Step 3, Find PV of Outflows

. For this problem, there is only one
outflow, CFo = -1P6, so the PV of
outflows is -100,

r For other problems there may be
negative cash flows for several years,
and you must find the present value for
all negative cash flows,



Why use MIRR versus IRR?

. MIRR correctly assumes reinvestment at
opportunity cost = WACC, MIRR also
avoids the problem of multiple IRRs.

r Managers like rate of return
comparisons, and MIRR is better for this
than IRR.

I Profitability Index
-f'

, The profitabillly index (PI) s ttre
present value r.rf fLtfrtre cash I ov',,:,

divrded by the tnif ral cost,

. It measures the "bang lor l-he bur_i<."

. PV of Benefits / PV of Costs or

. PV of Inflows i PV Oulf ows

. PI > 1.0 :: Accepl

Franchise L's Profitability

I tnoex
--T*

,, = ?v rutul! Cl. !l 18 /?
In tal co:,t St00

PIr ,., 1 1879

PI' = 1 199t

Inflow (+) or Outflow (-) in
I Year

0l).),t!,1"\\

i

b€,.h.-s&-
DERffiCTOR

t$M$"[ffiffi {ttr}
I}#ruH

Project L:
0123
I 100/o Im

10 60 B0

e.oe .-J

Franchise L's PV of Future
Cash Flows

49.59

60.1 1

1]BJ9

Normal vs. Nonnormal Cash
Flows

*a**;;t Ftow proiect:

. Cost (negative CF) followed by a serres of posttive
cash inflows.

. One change of signs,

. Nonnormal Cash Flow Project:
. Two or more changes of signs

. Most common: Cost (negative CF), then strinq of
positive CFs, then cost to close project.

. For example, nuclear power plant or strip mrne.

il



Pavilion Project: NpV and IRR?

-800,000 5,000,000 _5,000,000

Enter CFs in CFLO, enter I/yR = 10.

NPY = -386,777

IRR = ERROR. Why?

Logic of Multiple IRRs

r At very low discount rates, the pV of
CF, is large & negative, so NpV < 0,

r At very high discount rates, the pV of
both CF, and CF, are low, so CFo
dominates and again NpV < 0, 

-

r In between, the discount rate hits CF,
harder than CFr, so NpV > 0.

. Result: 2 IRRs,

Finding Upper IRR with

I Calculator

Now guess large IRR, say, 200:

200 r sTo

IRR = 400o/o = upper IRR

When There are Nonnormai CFs ano

I Vlore than One IRR, Use lvliRR
-1:

-800,000 s,000,000 s,000,0.rj

PV outflows G-r 100rb ,- 4,9)2,2'31.4A
TV infiows @ 10o/o -, 5,50u1,00tr.00

IVIRR = 5 60lo

$seak-":--k-S

mqffiffiffiTffiffi

tt$#t4RL) {W}
F}t}Nffi

Nonnormal CFs-Two Sign

I Changes, Two iRRs-r-
NPV ($) NPV Profile

450

0

-800

Finding Multiple IRRs with
Calculator

1. Enter CFs as bc'ure.

2, Enter a "guess" ars lo IRR by stortnq
the g;es:. l'7 lU' :

10 Effi STO

IRR = 25% = lor,^;er Il?Fl

(See next sllde for upper IRii)



Accept Project P?

r NO. Reject because
MIRR=5.60lo<r=10o/o,

. Also, if MIRR < r, NPV will be negative:
NpV = -9386,777,

Equlvalent Annual Annuity
Approach (EAA)

i"Tr.....
. Convert the PV into a strcarr of arrrir iy

paymenls wrlh the satre PV

. S: N=2, I/YR=10, PV= 4132, FV = 0

Sotve for p[4T = EAA., = g2 38

. L. N=4, I/YR- 10, PV. 6 190, FV , Lr

solve for PV]T = EAA = $1.95.
. S has higher EAA, so it is a better

prolect.

Replacement Chain Approacir (000:'
I Franchrse S rvith Rcplrcatron

-1r-..'.

S: -100 60 60_100 60 (ja
- 100 60 -40 6il 60

N pV = 97.547 .

llMt.4ffi [.] { kqi }

Pt"Jt'dffi

S and L are Mutually Exclusive

I and Will Be Repeated, r = I0o/o
--+*-

S: -100 60 60

L: -100 33.5 33 5 33.5 33 5

Nole: CFs :rlloi!n ln g I l[]Lr5.rf,l.l

but is L better?

cFo -100 -100

cF, 60 33.5

Nr24
I/YR 10 10

NPV 4.732 6.190

Put Projects on Common Basis

. Note that Franchise S could be repeated
after 2 years to generate additional
profits.

. Use replacement chain to put on
common life.

r Note: equivalent annual annuity
analysis is alternative method.



4.L32 4.132
3.415 , 100/o I

2"5fl-

Compare to Franchise L NPV = $6.190.

Economic Life versus Physical

. Consider another project with a 3-year
life.

r If terminated prior to Year 3, the
machinery will have positive salvage
value.

r Should you always operate for the full
physical life?

. See next slide for cash flows,

NPVs under Alternative Lrves (Cosf of'

_l- -CaRttal 
= 10%)

,.

. NPV(3 years) = $ 123.

. NPV(2 years) - $2 15.

. NPV(1 year) = $273

.M#
DiRECTGR
r$M$4Rm {hfrf }

priliE

Suppose Cosl to Rcpeat S n Two

, Years Rises to S 105,000
i

01231
Fl!!--+-_-+- , __f_ 

l

S: -100 60
- 105

-45

NPVS = $3.415 < NPV .= $6.190.
Now choose L.

Economic Life versus Physical
j L-ife (Continued)

-T*-
Year (-l' Sa vaoe Vair;i:

0 -$5,000 s5,000

1 2,100 t,100

2 2,AA0 2,000

3 1,750 0

CFs Under Each Alternative
(000s)

Years: 0 1

1. No termination -5 2.1 2 1..75

2. Terminate 2 years -5 2.1 4

3. Terminate 1 year -5 5.2



Conclusions

. The project is acceptable only if
operated for 2 years.

, A project's engineering life does not
always equal its economic life.

Increasing Marginal Cost of
Capital

. Externally raised capital can have large
flotation costs, which increase the cost
of capital.

. Investors often perceive large capital
budgets as being risky, which drives up
the cost of capital.

{ N4 ore... )

I_r*+
. If external funds will be ratsed, [hen lhe

NPV of all pro;ects 5ilsr.lld be eslirnatod
using this higher nrarg nal cost of
capital.

' Reason: Contltarttes vv-nl to avotd ll-c:
direct costs (i,e,, flo[alron costs) arrtl
the rndirect costs of ssuing new cap tal

. Solution: Increase the cost of cap tal
by enough to re[lect ail of these costs,
and then accep[ a pro;ects that sl
have a posittve NPV Irrrth the hrqhr:r-

cost of caprlal.

IgMhtru* {wM}

P kJh$ffi
!

Choosing the Optimal Capttal

I Budget
-r'..

. Finance [heory says lo accep[ a

posrtive NPV p"o cc's
. Two probierns c(il't oc.cttr when thtlrtl s

no[ enough rnternally qenerated caslt tcr

fund all posit ve NPV pro;ects

. An increasing nrargtnal cost of cap t.rl.

. Capital rationinq

Capital Rationing

. Capital rationing occurs when a

company chooses not to fund all
positive NPV projects.

. The company typically sets an upper
limit on the total amount of capital
expenditures that it will make in the
upcoming year.



. Reason: Companies don't have enough
managerial, marketing, or engineering
staff to implement all positive NPV
projects,

. Solution: Use linear programming to
maximize NPV subject to not exceeding
the constraints on staffing.

( [4 ore... )

. Reason: Companies believe that the
pro.lect's managers forecast unreasonab y
high cash flow estimates, so cornpanres
"filter" out the worst pro;ects by nritir ct

the total anrornt o1' pro;r:cts that c.rn lrl
accepted,

. Solution: lmplement a post aLrdit firJlr-rs!,
and tie the managers' compensat on [o
the suDsequent performance of [he
pro;ect.

aq@-
-.- n\ tltd

DtrRB:-* E \'g.o,!\

\\sftHffi"



. CFs

INDIVIDUAL
r cFs

. generated by a project & . generated by stocks or
returned to company , costs bonds & returned to

individual > costs

Cap Budgeting

] fvaluation Methods
--+*-
.'Payback
. Discounted Payback

r Net Present Value (NPV)

. Internal Rate of Returr (lRR.)

. lvlodified Internal Rate of Retlrn (MIRR)

. Profitability Index (PI)

. Equivalent Annual Annuity (EAA)

. Replacenrent Chain

What is capital budgeting?

. 
^*t;; 

potential projects.
. Long-term decisions; involve large

expenditures.
r Very important to firm's future.

Capital
Categories

Budgeting Project

1. Replacement to continue profitable
operations

2. Replacement to reduce costs
3. Expansion of existing products or markets
4. Expansion into new products/markets
5" Contraction decisions
6. Safety and/or environmental projects
7. Mergers
B. Other

O-""f.-:4
DIRffifiT 

i}E

ilm*u*fi r"-i\J l

pLlt*E

I Steps in Capital Budgeting-r*-'
. Estimate cash flours (rnflows & outf ows).
. Assess risk of cash fiows.
. Determine appropriate discount rate (r .,.

WACC) for prolect,
r Evaluate cash floirys. (Frnd NPV or litR elc.)
. lvlake Accept/Relect Decision

Independent versus Mutually
Exclusive Projects

. Pro.;ects are:
. independent, if the cash llonrs of one arc

unaffected by the acceptance of the other.
. mutually exclusive, if the cash f orn;s o[ one

can be .rdve rsely rnril.rcted by lhe
acceptance ol thr otlrer.

Cap. Budqetin



Normal vs. Nonnormal Cash
Flows

. -"-#h Flow Rrolect:

. Cost (negative CF) followed by a series of positive
cash inflows.

. One change of signs.

. Nonnormal Cash Flow Project:
. Two or more changes of srgns.

. Most common: Cost (negative CF), then string of
positive CFs, then cost to close project.

. For example, nuclear power plant or strip mine.

Inflow (+) or Outflow (-) in

5N
r lNr

I

+N
_N

Cash Flows for Franchises
LandS

0123
L'sCFs:ffi

-100.00 10 60 80

0123
S'sCFs:ffi

.100.00 70 50 20

What is the payback period?

. The number of years required to
recover a projectt cost,

r or how long does it take to get the
business's money back?

Exoected Net Cash Flows1',t*-
IYear Proiect L PrcleltS

.0 <5100> ,<5i00>

.1 to . 7a

'2 60 ' 5L)

.3 80 , )t)

Payback for Franchise L

2 2.4 3

cF, -100 10 60 B0

Cumulative -100 90 -30 0 50

Paybark - I Iltl,^ .'.i'r'.,,

N-"ta^"-'-fD--
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I nayback for Franchise S--r.-'
3

cF, -100 70

Cumulative -100 -30 0

PaYbackr = 1+$30/$50

50

20

=1

20

40

.6 years

I What's Franchise L's NPV?--r--

L's CFs:

-'t 00,00

9.09

49.59

60.11

llt z9 = NPVr_ NPVs = $19.98.

Strengths and Weaknesses of

f Pavback

. Strengths:
. Provides an indicatron of a pro.Ject's rrsk and

liquidity.
. Easy to calculate and undersland.

. Weaknesses:
. Ignores the WM.
. Ignores CFs occurring after p.ryback per oc1.

. No specification ol acceptablc payback.

. CFs uniform::

Calculator Solution; Enter

I Values in CFLC Register for L
t-

-1oo tqrl
10 iqal
60 Eil
BO Er]
10 @l irunVl - 18 78 - Ilpv

E=k-:A
MEffiffi#Tffiffi

tBffiffi$tffi (\#d)
f*r: I\[{:

Discounted Payback: Uses

I Discounted CFs
--T--.

0123
I 100/o l

il

Discounted
;.tb*k'-- = 2 + $41.32l$60'11 = 2.7vrs

Recover investment + capital costs in 2.7 yrs.

cF, -100 10 60

PVCFT -100 9.09 49.s9 | 60.11

Cumulative -100 -90.91 -41.32 | 18.79

NPV: Sum of the PVs of All
i Cash Flows
I-.-,,.1*
I

N r-r
L (1 + r)'t=0'

Cost often is CF. and is negative.

N cn.
Npv=I i,', CF

t1-ll
t = 1'



Rationale for the NPV Method

. This is net gain in wealth, so accept project if
NPV > O.

r Choose between mutually exclusive projects
on basis of higher positive NPV. Adds most
value,

. Risk Adjustment; higher risk, higher cost of
cap, lower NPV

Using NPV method, rnrhich

I franchise(s) shou,td oe acccpL,.o?
l
I

. If Franchises S and l, are rnLttlatlly
exclusive, accept S because NPV.
> NPV,.

, If S & L are indepenrlent, accept
both; NPV > 0.

. NPV is dependent on cosl of capital.

Nrc
F wlt

t!o(1 +IRR)I

IRR is an estimate of the project's rate
of return, so it is iomparable to the
YTM on a bond.

Enter r, Solve for [,lPV

Necy -!! - NPVL- (l I r)l
t = 0'

4What's 
Franchise L's iRIl?

0__123
IRR=?t--- -l - L

-100.00 10 60 80
PV1 --.-- .l

PV. --
A- ruTY Enter CFs in CFLO, lhen press

IRR: IRR - 1B 13 IPP
23.56a/o.

I Internal Rate of Return: IRR
T-

CFO CF' CF, CF,
Cost .- lnflow$ ---------.-----_

IRR is the discount rate that forces
PV inflows = PV costs. Same
as i that creates NPV= 0.
::i.e., project's breakeven interest rate.

PV inflows - Cost

IRR: Enter NPV = 0, Solve
for IRR



Find

0

IRR if CFs are Constant

-100

INPUTS

OUTPUT

-f- 
- 

-J-Qo. 40 . o
I r'r I lvynl Levj M fFvl

9.70o/o

Or, with CFLO, enter CFs and press
IRR = 9.70olo.

*[nationale for the IRR Method

. If IRR > WACC, then '.lre proletcl's r.rie
ol return is qrealer lhatir tts c.os[- sr.trle:
return is left over to boost stockioiitcrs'
retu rn s.

. Example:

WACC = 1006, lRR - 15%

. So this pro;ect adds extra returl lo
sha reholders.

Calculating IRR in Excel
. CFo = -9100; CF, = 940; CF, = g40; CF, =g4g

So the IRR = 9.7oo/o

J_ ryPV 
Profile

-l

tlna. = zli.z

be-h..-r"}&
FTRffitrTflIft
llfr#Fiffi t) ( 1f'rf )

PUNE

Decisions on Franchises S

and L per IRR

r If S and L are independent, accept
both: IRR, > r and IRR, > r,

' If S and L are mutually exclusive,
accept S because IRR' > IRRL.

. IRR is not dependent on the cost of
capital used,

Construct NPV Profiles

. Enter CFs in CFLO and find NpV, and
NPV, at different discount rates:

0

5

10

15

20

40

29

IU
t2

5

50

40

30

iza
z

l0

0

-10

L

Crossovcr

" Poinr = B6u%

c

5 10 15 tltr 236
Dscolnlrrle,ltl QQ - 1a 1u



NPV and IRR: No conflict for
independent projects,

: Crossover Rate

. Find cash flow differences between the
projects, See data at beginning of the case,

r Enter these differences in CFLQ register, then
press IRR. Crossover rate = 8,68

. Can subtract S from L or vice versa and
consistently, but easier to have first CF
negative.

. If profiles don't cross, one project dominates
the other.

Two Reasons NPV Profiles|^i Lross
-}.*- ---'

. Size (scale) dilferences, Srnailer pro;ect f recs
up f unds at t - 0 for rnveslment. The lr qhe-
the opportunity cost, the rrore v.tluablc thcse
funds, so high r favors srnall pro;ects.

. Timing dtffcrences. Pro;ect wrth fasl_e r

payback provtdes rnore CF n early ycars f or
retnvestment. If r s niqh, carly (-f- cljpitc.iliy
good, \Pv \PV

Modified Internal Rate of

; Return (M IRR)
--r

. NIlRR is lhe discounI rate thaI causes
[he PV of a pro.ler_t's l-errntnal va le ( IV)
to equal the PV ol' r_osts.

. TV is found by cornpound nq inflov,,rs ai
WACC.

. Thus, N4 IRR assLtiles c.rslr irictws arr,r

reinvested at WACC

ffifiMffi&
q$ffbffih4{Qffi {'\&fl }

pt3{\1ffi

1 Mutually Exclusive Pro;ects*f*
NPV ($) r < 8.68,%: NPV. > NpVs, lRRs > tftRr

CONFLICT

r > B.68%: NPVq> NPVr , lRRs > lRIl.
NO CONFLICT

s lR.Rs

I

r ("k)

Reinvestment Rate

I Rssumptions.-r=_
r NPV assumes reinvest at r (opportunity

cost of capital).
, IRR assumes reinvest at IRR.

r Reinvest at opportunity cost, r, is more
realistic, so NPV method is best. NpV
should be used to choose between
mutually excl usive projects.



MIRR for Franchise L: Flrst,
Find PV and TV (r = 100/o)

60.0
I rov,

800

66.0
_ 12._1

158.1

tr r-.rto-;]

0123
lloo/ol Ii

-100.0 10.0

,r*
FV "rtfl"-n

Second, Find Discount Rate

I that Equates PV and TV
-*r"

01?'l

-100.0 

---_YJlL_f_I"l: 
_ _. ., 1s8.1

gloo = iuq-1
( i-r-lYIRR, )

MIRR. = 16,5o7u

To find W with 128: Step 1,

I rino pv of Inflows*f_*-
. First, enter cash inflows in CFLO register:

CFo = 9, CF, = 19, CF, = 69, CF, = gg

. Second, enter I/YR = 10.

. Third, find PV of inflows:
Press NPV = 118.78

ISten 
2, Find W of Inflows

. Enter PV - 118 /8, l,l = .1, l/'YP. .. tii,
PMT=0

. Press FV = 158 10 =, FV of nf olt,s.

Step 4, Find "lRR" of TV of

i Inflows and PV o[ Outflovvs
-t-

. Enter FV = 158 10, PV - ,100,

PN1T-O,N-3

. Press I/YR - 16.1j0,I, = NIIRR

esrh",>.-e _
DIRffiffiTMffi
t[tu'thtftm {1ft'l}

PIJFIH

Step 3, Find PV of Outflows

. For this problem, there is only one
outflow, CFo = -1P6, so the PV of
outflows is -100,

r For other problems there may be
negative cash flows for several years,
and you must find the present value for
all negative cash flows,



Why use MIRR versus IRR?

. MIRR correctly assumes reinvestment at
opportunity cost = WACC, MIRR also
avoids the problem of multiple IRRs.

r Managers like rate of return
comparisons, and MIRR is better for this
than IRR.

I Profitability Index
-f'

, The profitabillly index (PI) s ttre
present value r.rf fLtfrtre cash I ov',,:,

divrded by the tnif ral cost,

. It measures the "bang lor l-he bur_i<."

. PV of Benefits / PV of Costs or

. PV of Inflows i PV Oulf ows

. PI > 1.0 :: Accepl

Franchise L's Profitability

I tnoex
--T*

,, = ?v rutul! Cl. !l 18 /?
In tal co:,t St00

PIr ,., 1 1879

PI' = 1 199t

Inflow (+) or Outflow (-) in
I Year

0l).),t!,1"\\

i

b€,.h.-s&-
DERffiCTOR

t$M$"[ffiffi {ttr}
I}#ruH

Project L:
0123
I 100/o Im

10 60 B0

e.oe .-J

Franchise L's PV of Future
Cash Flows

49.59

60.1 1

1]BJ9

Normal vs. Nonnormal Cash
Flows

*a**;;t Ftow proiect:

. Cost (negative CF) followed by a serres of posttive
cash inflows.

. One change of signs,

. Nonnormal Cash Flow Project:
. Two or more changes of signs

. Most common: Cost (negative CF), then strinq of
positive CFs, then cost to close project.

. For example, nuclear power plant or strip mrne.

il



Pavilion Project: NpV and IRR?

-800,000 5,000,000 _5,000,000

Enter CFs in CFLO, enter I/yR = 10.

NPY = -386,777

IRR = ERROR. Why?

Logic of Multiple IRRs

r At very low discount rates, the pV of
CF, is large & negative, so NpV < 0,

r At very high discount rates, the pV of
both CF, and CF, are low, so CFo
dominates and again NpV < 0, 

-

r In between, the discount rate hits CF,
harder than CFr, so NpV > 0.

. Result: 2 IRRs,

Finding Upper IRR with

I Calculator

Now guess large IRR, say, 200:

200 r sTo

IRR = 400o/o = upper IRR

When There are Nonnormai CFs ano

I Vlore than One IRR, Use lvliRR
-1:

-800,000 s,000,000 s,000,0.rj

PV outflows G-r 100rb ,- 4,9)2,2'31.4A
TV infiows @ 10o/o -, 5,50u1,00tr.00

IVIRR = 5 60lo

$seak-":--k-S

mqffiffiffiTffiffi

tt$#t4RL) {W}
F}t}Nffi

Nonnormal CFs-Two Sign

I Changes, Two iRRs-r-
NPV ($) NPV Profile

450

0

-800

Finding Multiple IRRs with
Calculator

1. Enter CFs as bc'ure.

2, Enter a "guess" ars lo IRR by stortnq
the g;es:. l'7 lU' :

10 Effi STO

IRR = 25% = lor,^;er Il?Fl

(See next sllde for upper IRii)



Accept Project P?

r NO. Reject because
MIRR=5.60lo<r=10o/o,

. Also, if MIRR < r, NPV will be negative:
NpV = -9386,777,

Equlvalent Annual Annuity
Approach (EAA)

i"Tr.....
. Convert the PV into a strcarr of arrrir iy

paymenls wrlh the satre PV

. S: N=2, I/YR=10, PV= 4132, FV = 0

Sotve for p[4T = EAA., = g2 38

. L. N=4, I/YR- 10, PV. 6 190, FV , Lr

solve for PV]T = EAA = $1.95.
. S has higher EAA, so it is a better

prolect.

Replacement Chain Approacir (000:'
I Franchrse S rvith Rcplrcatron

-1r-..'.

S: -100 60 60_100 60 (ja
- 100 60 -40 6il 60

N pV = 97.547 .

llMt.4ffi [.] { kqi }

Pt"Jt'dffi

S and L are Mutually Exclusive

I and Will Be Repeated, r = I0o/o
--+*-

S: -100 60 60

L: -100 33.5 33 5 33.5 33 5

Nole: CFs :rlloi!n ln g I l[]Lr5.rf,l.l

but is L better?

cFo -100 -100

cF, 60 33.5

Nr24
I/YR 10 10

NPV 4.732 6.190

Put Projects on Common Basis

. Note that Franchise S could be repeated
after 2 years to generate additional
profits.

. Use replacement chain to put on
common life.

r Note: equivalent annual annuity
analysis is alternative method.



4.L32 4.132
3.415 , 100/o I

2"5fl-

Compare to Franchise L NPV = $6.190.

Economic Life versus Physical

. Consider another project with a 3-year
life.

r If terminated prior to Year 3, the
machinery will have positive salvage
value.

r Should you always operate for the full
physical life?

. See next slide for cash flows,

NPVs under Alternative Lrves (Cosf of'

_l- -CaRttal 
= 10%)

,.

. NPV(3 years) = $ 123.

. NPV(2 years) - $2 15.

. NPV(1 year) = $273

.M#
DiRECTGR
r$M$4Rm {hfrf }

priliE

Suppose Cosl to Rcpeat S n Two

, Years Rises to S 105,000
i

01231
Fl!!--+-_-+- , __f_ 

l

S: -100 60
- 105

-45

NPVS = $3.415 < NPV .= $6.190.
Now choose L.

Economic Life versus Physical
j L-ife (Continued)

-T*-
Year (-l' Sa vaoe Vair;i:

0 -$5,000 s5,000

1 2,100 t,100

2 2,AA0 2,000

3 1,750 0

CFs Under Each Alternative
(000s)

Years: 0 1

1. No termination -5 2.1 2 1..75

2. Terminate 2 years -5 2.1 4

3. Terminate 1 year -5 5.2



Conclusions

. The project is acceptable only if
operated for 2 years.

, A project's engineering life does not
always equal its economic life.

Increasing Marginal Cost of
Capital

. Externally raised capital can have large
flotation costs, which increase the cost
of capital.

. Investors often perceive large capital
budgets as being risky, which drives up
the cost of capital.

{ N4 ore... )

I_r*+
. If external funds will be ratsed, [hen lhe

NPV of all pro;ects 5ilsr.lld be eslirnatod
using this higher nrarg nal cost of
capital.

' Reason: Contltarttes vv-nl to avotd ll-c:
direct costs (i,e,, flo[alron costs) arrtl
the rndirect costs of ssuing new cap tal

. Solution: Increase the cost of cap tal
by enough to re[lect ail of these costs,
and then accep[ a pro;ects that sl
have a posittve NPV Irrrth the hrqhr:r-

cost of caprlal.

IgMhtru* {wM}

P kJh$ffi
!

Choosing the Optimal Capttal

I Budget
-r'..

. Finance [heory says lo accep[ a

posrtive NPV p"o cc's
. Two probierns c(il't oc.cttr when thtlrtl s

no[ enough rnternally qenerated caslt tcr

fund all posit ve NPV pro;ects

. An increasing nrargtnal cost of cap t.rl.

. Capital rationinq

Capital Rationing

. Capital rationing occurs when a

company chooses not to fund all
positive NPV projects.

. The company typically sets an upper
limit on the total amount of capital
expenditures that it will make in the
upcoming year.



. Reason: Companies don't have enough
managerial, marketing, or engineering
staff to implement all positive NPV
projects,

. Solution: Use linear programming to
maximize NPV subject to not exceeding
the constraints on staffing.

( [4 ore... )

. Reason: Companies believe that the
pro.lect's managers forecast unreasonab y
high cash flow estimates, so cornpanres
"filter" out the worst pro;ects by nritir ct

the total anrornt o1' pro;r:cts that c.rn lrl
accepted,

. Solution: lmplement a post aLrdit firJlr-rs!,
and tie the managers' compensat on [o
the suDsequent performance of [he
pro;ect.

aq@-
-.- n\ tltd

DtrRB:-* E \'g.o,!\

\\sftHffi"



Capital Budgeting

FINA N C IA L ]4 A NA G E,',T EN T'

Dfr. A. A. DESI{MUI{TI.

I Topics
| . Overview and "vocabularY"

. [v]ethoos

. NPV

. IRR, NlIRR

. ProfitabililY Index

. Payback, discounted PaYback

' Unequal lives

. Economtc life

. Optimal capital budget

The Big Picture:
The Net Present Value of a Project

. Is to a company what buy!ng stocks or

bonds is to indivtduals:
. An investment decislon wherc each lniant a

return > cost

. CFs are key for each

r CAPITAL BUDGETING
I
i-t-_-- whv? Business Aoolication

. Perhaps most impt. function . Valuing projects that
flnancial managers must affect flrm's strategic
perform direction
. Results of Cap Budgeting . Methods of valuation

decisions continue for many used in business
future years, so firm loses

some flexibility ' Parallels to valuing

. Cap Budgetinq decisions financial assets

deflne fim's strategic (securities)
direction,

. Timinq key since Cap Assets
must be put in place when
needed

I 
VALUE of ASSET TODAY

+--
t=

r Sum of PVs of future CFs

6se=*gb
DIRESTffifr
lltu4HR'D [\s\']

PUNE

cFr + cF' *..* tt" I Initiarcost*.)t (1 +r), (1+r)\J

Project!
debt/equ F/ aPacity

Capital Budgeting



luternstior)al lnstitute ol _\lrnagrnr0nt & llunlal
l(csourcci Uo rlopmrnt (\\)

> Decision Science
; Chapter l: lntroduction

- Prof. Shradha Bansode

Otrgrrr Lr1 \lanaqi,int,nl SL icitr.,

I h. ir,,dr Lrt krL,rr Llrlgr trr,,,,Lr Lrirl I t ,lrrr t. trr,.
.t;.pri,,t'1t,,: tL, rl,', ts Lrl:l,tl.L l, . , f,,lLrl :, L
' \1,1!,lgrtnqll 1-s-111i'

' !1[t,1r tr. 1rs .ltl'qf ,, ]t

' l-\;11q1r !iiurL.
It hl.l rLsr.|lr tLr,,t: tn i\'.! ,l r\,t .Itrt :.(,r, ,1.,f,,,,,
' lrL||i,lrrtrc It, titL,,l,rl,,rl,,tl .i, i,1,,i,It, |1. , rl

ttrtti.,lrr nt, tlt,,Li l,rr sir \ L1r, i1r 1 i,r.,rlt -11i1rir1,
ir:rrIirLr,nr!i

' .l r il lrL,tl !,\Plr)st1rt. ,n . !:itit:rir ltr, nr \\ I i

Qualittrtive vs, Quantitati\rt Aualysts

An.rlr,'sis Phase of Deci-qion-\laking l,rocess
!)udiIt.rtive -\n.tl\ sis

. based largelr on the Dtrndfer,s iu(lilrr.nt .n!l r\ftjrrn(ij
' rncJurles thc rran,if,pr's intuitr\(...irtl, lor Ihe pt(rl)lfnr
' is ntore of an drt than .t sr rence

Oua ntita ti\ e Af.tl.\ sis
. , ur'.et,il.lr nn tlrv lU.rr t.rll\ - r,r, t\.r \t.rt..,r,. . tr

v\ ith rhe probienl
. attal)st(,ill clevelop nratltenr.rlrrai f\pt.s! on5 ihnt

des(ribc thc oLri(,cti!es, constraints, ancl otirrr relatronslrrps
that e\rst in the probleilr

. analYst w!ll use one ot rrore qu,Irtitdti\ e nretholls l(r rnikei reconurrrn(l.ltton

Problenr Anal,ysis anrl Dr:cjsion \1aliirri:

I)r:crsion-\lakinr I,roct,ss

. Prolrlents in u,hiL it tltc olrjr,L tir L,rs lo tirrLi tlrr lrt,st solr liLrr
u ilh rt,sPtr t lo oni,arjlcri(rlr ar{,tt,lrrr{,(J t,),1\ iilr,) ,,
!](s!!.ltrls.itlt !l 11 },!!tlq!\5

'lr.,l. til.lint.i.,l,,,, r, lt,r .r.....,..r ,.,I. J,,,.,,1
to ds r-!tq lt i{.r!qIU Llg l5lLlqqpr r lll t,nrs

Quantitative Analysis

@e.h..-l3L0.-ffi
F\"$t$u

Problem Solving ancl Decis jon
Making

7 Steps of problem Solving
(Frrst 5 steps are the process of dec6pl !]]ak 1qtl. ldentify and def ne the problem.
2. Determtne the crileria for evaluat ng alterfat ves.
3. Determine the set of a ternative solutions.
4. f,aiLdte lhe .t.t(.rdtr/c5.
5. Choose an a t€rnative (mal<e a docis on)

6.

7.

lmplement the selected alternative.
Evaluate the results.



Model Development

Models are representations of real objects or
situations
Three forms of models are:
. lconic models - physical replicas (scalar

representations) of real ob.jects

. Analoq models - physical in form, but do not
physically resemble the object being modeied

" lvlathematical models - represent real world
problems through a system of mathematical
formulas and expressions based on key
assumptions, estimates, or statistlca analyscs

Advantacres of Models(,a'pJ/.rlp.,nrenl q^r,.r 6 /J t,.Llr,
exper Tnentlng wrth the ri,a situallof) bo( dLtso rt

requires
le ss trme, s lcss cxpgrsryq, and involves i$s n5 <.

The more c osely the mod-" r-"presef ts rh€ re.tl
situation, the more accurale the corclusrons;rnd
predictions wrl be.

eA5llbgteFit consrdgrations rn!st be madc rn

select nq ar approprate rilocltl

Frequrntly a less conrplrcateci (aId per ltitp! le!!
pr,"crse) model is nrore ,rpproprr.rte than a nror-o

lex and arcuratc ono d!e to cosl.lrrl c,elc rri

Mathematical Models
Objective Function a mathematical
expression that

describes the problem's objective, such as
maxim izing

profit or minimizing cost

Consrder a simple productron prob cm ior AIIC
Chair Corp., whtch produces cha rs. Suppose x
denotes the number of cha rs prociuced and so d
each weel<, and the firm's oblecttve s to

maximize
total weekly profit. Wrh a profit of $10 per cha r

the objectlve funct on is I 0x.

Nlathenatic.rl \lotlels

A cr)mpleie nr.rthentatical nrorlel iirr i,ur sjntplt,
prodLLCtirrn proL.)em ist

[The second constraint reflects the fact tl]al it is not
possible to manufacture a negative number of units.l

\lalhenralit'al \lorlr'ls

Lonslr'.tirlts -.1 s(,t tri r(,stnatjarns irr lirtlrt;rlrons, sL.rr:h ls
proll Llcli()n ca paLl lics

'[o continLre orLl t'x.tmple, a prorlualion r.]fraatty
c()lrslraini u,oulrl L.c lrtarrss.tr\ ri, iLrr inst.tncr,, I
houts .trt, rerlLt ite!l 11r Pp1r1{ i1s1, r,nrh aha ir .t nrl (il I \
,1t) iror.rrs ,rrr.rr'.til.tl-lt, p!,r- \\ tr,k I hc pr()rlu.trr)l
c.tPitciti, cLrttsfr,rift is 11^ L,r l.\ ,.r <-{ll

'lhe r'.tlur oi 5t is tht' tr)tdl rrrt' rt,Lltrirt.l tLr l.ro JrLr i,

.r chairs; tlre synrl.ol. .. , inrlic.rier thrt thr,
prLrclucliorr finre re!lrLir!(l DrUst l)r,lr,ss th.|r L)r r,!lU,r

to the -10 hours.rvarl.iblt'.

\1.r llrertt a lic.rl N,1o11 rtls

UncLutrirlla[lq !]l!lg - rnIir()rrrrr,Ii,rI r.r( tr,rs tlr(rt JIr
n()t 1-rfrir,r tltr,collrol Lrl tlrr,rlr,t tsr,rrr ntrkr,r

In tht'AI3CCory.. Lr.rntplt', tire ;,r'rtit Ir(,r rLrrtlSiil).
tht, produciion linlc Ir(,f Ltlrit (J lrorrrsl, rnLi thr
prod Llcti()n cafrdcit\, (-10 htrL.r rs) .r re envirr ritnten ta I
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Determir.ristrc vs. Stochastic \1or1cis

Deterministic it.locit,l - ii all unctrntroll.rble inprrts t.r

the moclel 21s i<non,n ancl cannot r,aLr.

Stochastic (or Probairilisticl N1odel - it ,rn1

uncontrollable a:-e uncert;r jn anti subier:t to \ ari.rtjrrl

Stochastic models crre often more cliflicult l(r.rrallz(l
ln our simple procluction ex.rmprlc, ii lhc numLrr:r rrl
hours of production tinle per unil coulil \ ir\ trarll
3 lo 5 hrrurs delren.linq on tlre riualii\ (ri ihe r.rh
material. the model u'Lrulrl be st(ich.rstic

iVloriel Solution

t Trial-and-Error Solution for 1) o!tLLCtion l:'rtrLrlenr

@gPLt€-Hb-

r#rff,TT,
PUNE

Transforming Model lnpurts into
Output

into Output
ABC Chair Co

a ternative (the set ol decrs on var.rb e

va ues) that prov des the be,st output for
the rnodel.

t he beSl 0rrl:[]!ri :,

lf the alternatrve does not sat sfy al of tlrc
model constraints, it s re.lected as be nq

!1Ie45lb!e regardless oi the ob;ectLve
function valLre.

ternative satisf es

Modr:l Te.;ti nq ;r n{,J V;: I irJarii:n
Jr.,.,
cannot lte 455e5:,ca.l ,trt,.r 5() i]| o,s,trr,
generatecl.
Srna ltest probienrs lev rq irriorvr o,
least expected, 5oitrlior s titrr bt, Lr:tcl
rrode lestrnq ard va c-lat orr

lf the model qenerates expecred solutlon-!
use the nrodel on the fu scale problern
lf naccrracies or potent: r shortcorninos
inherent in the mocir:l erc clentif ild, tii(c

of m orc lr cr rr t e ri pu t r.la l;i
o[ the model



Report Ceneration
A managerial report, based on the results
of the model, should be prepared.

The report should be easily understood by
the decision maker.

The report should include.
the recommended dec,, on

. other pertinent lnformation about the results
(for example, how sensittve the model so utton
is to the assumptions and data used in the
model)

Revenue, Cost and ProfiI \4odel: ponderos:
Development Corp,

Ponderosa Development Corporatton (pDC) s a
small real estate developer that builds only one sty e

house. The selling price of the house is $l I 5,000.
Land for each house costs $55,000 and lumber,
supplies, and other materials run another $28,000 per
house. Total labor costs are approximately $20,000
per house.

Ponderosa ieases offlce space for $2,000 per
month. The cost of supplies, utilitres, and leascd
equipment runs another $3,000 per month. The one
salesperson of PDC is paid a commisston of $2,000 on
the sale of each house. PDC has seven permanent
office employees whose monthly salaries are given orl
the next slide.

lmplernentatio n and Fr-rl low* U pr

Successful mplemcrtatror ol nrodel r-.su ts
is of cr t ca irrportanac.

Secure as much user nvolvtrtenl as
posslble throuqlho!t the mo,-lel f q pi'o( (rss

Continue to nronitor tlre corrtlbrl ol ll tit,
mode.

It might be necessary to refine or rrpanci
the nrode.

Example. Pc-rncle r0:ia
Dqy,nlpgrcnt Corp"

Wrrte the montiriy Iost fL.]nct on rixl,
revenue lunctron / ixt .ln(l prof t funct on 7.r

(x).

An swe r
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pi.x): r(xt rixl l0Ll00r 4u.0i.l()

xffip,

Example: Ponderosa
Devel

00
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Example: Ponderosa
Dqy,nlgnment Corp.

ldentify all costs and denote the
marginal cost and marginal revenue for
each house.
Answer:

The monthly salaries total $ 3 5,000 and
monthly office lease and supply costs total
another $5,000. This $40,000 is a
monthly fixed cost.

The total cost of land, material, labor,
and sales commission per house,

95,000, is the marqinal cost for a
i- 2l

stlttlE

:t:.:'1:':,,: \



Example: Ponderosa
Dey,ftlgmment Corp.

What is the breakeven poiru for monthly
sales
of the houses?

Answer:
r(x) = c(x)
1 I 5,000x: 105,000x + 40,000
Solving, x: 4.

Erar.uple: l'onrieros.r Devekrpntt,rIt CoIp.

Question: \\'hdt is thc nlontlil\ lrofit rl 1l horrses are lrurlt
.rnd sol(i per rronth?

Spr(a(l\h((t \olutjon

Example. Ponderosa
Dgy,frlpg*ent Corp.

What is the monthly proiit if l2 houses
per

month are built;rrrd soldr

p t ). o.0o.r,r. 'in 6[ff-
$80,000 rronthly prof t

m-.lre@

o"*3;Hffi'
t\M$r4ffim":\d-

Development Corp.
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Model Development

Models are representations of real objects or
situations
Three forms of models are:
. lconic models - physical replicas (scalar

representations) of real ob.jects

. Analoq models - physical in form, but do not
physically resemble the object being modeied

" lvlathematical models - represent real world
problems through a system of mathematical
formulas and expressions based on key
assumptions, estimates, or statistlca analyscs

Advantacres of Models(,a'pJ/.rlp.,nrenl q^r,.r 6 /J t,.Llr,
exper Tnentlng wrth the ri,a situallof) bo( dLtso rt

requires
le ss trme, s lcss cxpgrsryq, and involves i$s n5 <.
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lex and arcuratc ono d!e to cosl.lrrl c,elc rri

Mathematical Models
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Nlathenatic.rl \lotlels
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